Rehab Documentation,
Practice Magagement Software
EASIER. FASTER. COMPLIANT.
We know you would rather spend more time providing care for your
patients than documenting it. Finding cost-effective rehabilitation EMR
software that is all encompassing can be overwhelming.
Western Healthcare Alliance (WHA) partners with Cedaron to
bring members a powerful solution that can help you increase
departmental productivity, incur
decreased denials, reduce staff
overtime, and provide care to
more patients.
Meet CONNECT Rehabilitation EMR Software
CONNECT Works With Any EHR, Even Epic
EHRs are great for overall patient care, but they aren’t suited for the uniquely complex documentation
requirements of rehabilitation therapy. Flowsheets and free-text fields don’t capture things like mandatory
calculations and modifiers, and they are difficult to report on. CONNECT fills that gap and takes on the mental
load of charting and coding so therapists can focus on patient care.
CONNECT Pays for Itself
It’s not uncommon for therapy and billing to operate independently of each other, with the billing team
handling the claims part of patient documentation. When there’s a disconnect between the clinic and billing
office there’s an increased risk of revenue leaking due to unbilled – or unbillable – procedures. CONNECT pays
for itself, starting with increased reimbursement. Because automated compliance is at the heart of CONNECT,
even cumbersome Medicare claims are 100% defensible during an audit.
Average Customer-reported CONNECT ROI
Featuring an ROI calculator to help you prepare a revenue/cost analysis of the current and future state. The
calculator is based on quantifiable, customer-reported results.

23%

average
decrease in administrative
overhead

12%

average
increase in therapist productivity,
reducing overtime

84%

average
reduction in denied claims

CONNECT Telehealth Facilitates Patient Follow Through in Rural Communities
We know that physical therapy is a proven intervention for pain management and helps reduce the occurrence
of opioid addiction. Likewise, patient follow through improves scores on quality outcomes and post-op surveys.
CONNECT Telehealth removes the geographical barrier so that patients can continue their plan of care, even if
they can’t make it to the clinic.
CONNECT Telehealth, unlike many teleconferencing tools, is integrated with therapist workflows. The
patient/provider experience is so simple that they’re able to focus on connecting personally and moving
forward with therapy goals at home.

Reach out today to learn how Cedaron can help
you save money and focus more on patient care.
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